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TMW Systems Employees Deliver Cheer to Troops

Employees at TMW Systems recently showed their appreciation for our troops serving in
Operation Iraqi Freedom by helping to make the Â�wish listÂ� a reality for some members of
a West Virginia-based National Guard Unit.

Beachwood, OH (PRWEB) January 13, 2005 -- Employees at TMW Systems recently showed their
appreciation for our troops serving in Operation Iraqi Freedom by helping to make the Â�wish listÂ� a reality
for some members of a West Virginia-based National Guard Unit.

Beth Fallon, a Technical Support Team Leader for TMW Systems, got the ball rolling by adopting Chief
Warrant Officer Ronald Eagle - a Public Affairs Officer with the 201st Field Artillery Infantry Heavy Howitzer
Brigade in Iraq - on www.soldiersangels.org. When she told her co-workers about her pledge to support Eagle
through correspondence and care packages, they immediately pitched in and donated seven cases of snacks for
his unit. Then they decided to raise the stakes and purchase as many items as they could on the unit's
entertainment Â�wish list.Â� Thanks to the more than $800 raised from a Bake Sale, TMW employees were
able to buy Eagle and his comrades an acoustic and bass guitar with amplifier, Playstation 2 games and CDs.

Eagle says he's grateful for the support of Fallon and TMW.Â�What is a sponsor to a soldier? A sponsor is a
best friend, someone who cares and someone who takes care of you. In the middle of a battle, best friends keep
you focused on the mission," he remarked.

Â�We're extremely proud of the way our employees banded together to help make the tour of duty a little
easier for one group of service men and women in Iraq,Â� said TomWeisz, president and CEO of TMW
Systems. Â�This gesture helps to demonstrate their support of our troops who are serving our country in the
ongoing fight to defend freedom around the world.Â�

While Eagle and his unit are scheduled to be deployed back to West Virginia in February, TMW employees
plan to adopt another Â�soldierÂ� - and help to boost morale for another unit.

About TMW Systems
Founded in 1983, TMW Systems, Inc. is recognized as the premier developer and integrator of enterprise
management software designed specifically for the trucking industry. Leveraging the organization's hands-on
expertise in trucking and technology, TMW's products - including TMWSuiteTM for WindowsÂ® and TL2000
AS/400 platform - enable carriers to easily integrate vital real-time data from every facet of their operations into
a single system to maximize dispatch efficiency, improve productivity and customer service and enhance
profitability. Based in Beachwood, Ohio, TMW currently serves nearly 500 customers globally, including in
North America, Europe, China and Latin America. For more information, visit www.tmwsystems.com or call
800/401-6682.
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Contact Information
Dina Gruey
DMG COMMUNICATIONS INC.
http://www.tmwsystems.com
3308645882

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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